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As Mr. Harry Wr~ght has called into qu~sti~n the accuracy of Mr. B~~ Smith's
Flacing of the Nipmuck bcuncs, ane as I furnished Mr. Smith the informaticn nencern-
ing them, I offer these remarks on the sU~ject.·
A ~~ber of years ago, in a paper dcliverp-n before thG Worcester Historical
Society, I state1:
"My own theory concerning th'3 Connecticut Valley tribes (in Massachusetts) is
that they were a Nipmuck ov~rflow to lands vacated by the Pequct-Moh"3can group, and
they were a rather mixed combination, oontaining Nipmuok, Mohecan and possibly
Penna~(;)Qk el'9ments. 11
That still is my theory. As a matter ~f fact, I rum uncertain about the western
bounds of th'9 Nipmu~ks. I am also uncertain about the other boun~s•. There was un-
doubtedly much shifting from time te time, and the subject condition of the Nipmucks
makes it difficult to determine just what saoh8IDs held the land.
I refer Mr. Yiright to the "Han1book of Amerioan Indians" for the tribal a.ffilia-
tions of the Hadley Indians. (See "Nipmuo.") I would like to have him preve
definitely that the Agawams and Quahaugs were not so closely associated that many of
our earlier chroniclers considered them as one and the same. Yfuy is Mettawampe's
name on a deed (1674) to "parts c·f Springfield, Ha.."l1pden, Longmeadow and Vlilbraham l1 ?
And why did John Magus, (Awossamaug) sell land in Brimfield,.Monson, Palmer and •
Warren? Mettawampe was a Quabaug, Magus a Nashua, both Nipmucks. An examination of
~he map plaoes Nitohewaug, (Petersham), pottapaug, (Dana), a~d South Athol west and
north of Brookfield. All thre~ were Nipmuok villages. As to the Athol-Gardner lands
mentioned, they were sold in 1735 by Scatec.o.k Indians, "Most :iefinitely" they caul.
have been NLpmueks. There were two Soate~ooks, one peo~led by remnants of Pequot
and river Indians, the -other by Hampanoags, Nipmucks, Pocumtucks anti other refugees
who fled Massachusetts after King Philip's war. 1735 is a pretty lat~ da~e to go
by, however.
As to judging just which languagQs were use1 by the various little trib9s
mentioned, in the absenoe of any definite statement fr.m a white contemporary as to
a 1ifferenoe in tongue or dialect, I am p3rfectly willing to take off my hat .to the
man who can do it, and I have a beautifully long list of names I want classified
aecording to tribe. For instance:- Assawaug, Nassawogg~ Nashawaug, Assa"l1aug, Nasha-
com, Washacum, Nashaway-Nashua and Lashaway. There are a dozen or so more,> They
were all written doWh in Nipmuck territory~ and I~d like the Nipmuok, Penna~ook, and
Moheoan forms sorted out.
While still on the subjeot, I'd like to remind Mr •. Vlright, "for the benefit of
posterity," that in the present state "f our knowledge, which will probably not be
very muoh improve~ unless new recoris are founl, we cannot be too ready to take t~o
steadfast a stand :'n regard. t. the Nipmuck bounds. I have' found that even" ElL:>t and
Gookin were not infallible. .'
In conolusion, may I oall·attention to the fact that there was a great ~lOunt
of overlapping and intermixture on the boundaries, and the only line of which I'~
absolutely sure is that of the Charles river ",!"rom Sherborn to the Me.iways, where the
stream separated the Massachusetts and Nir~u~ks.
Lawrenoe K. Gahan
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REPORT OF THE SITE SURVEY TO FEBRUARY, 1941
By Ripley P. Bullen
At the organization meeting of Tho Massachusetts Archaeological Society in
April 1939 it was voted to make a survoy of the Indian sitos in Massachusetts. In-
structions and curds for this survey went to the members with Vol. 1, No.1 of tho
BULLETIN in October 1939. By April 1940 five hundred und fifty sites had been
reported. At the Octobor 1940 meeting u total of seven hundred und sixty-six were
reported and now the total stands at one thousand thirtoen.
Judging from the results so far it seems that there are, or were, something like
4,000 to 5,000 sites in the state. This is based upon un average of 80 to 100 sites
por topographical map sheet und 52 sheets for the state. The Concord sheet, for
example, has 135 sites to date. Judging from the above, our job is about one fourth
completed. It seems, however, that a preliminary study of.thc results of our survey
is in order, not only to present the information guined but also to point the way
forward und to give other committees any clues that can bo gleaned. The interpreta-
tion of the material is to be oonsidered as extromely preliminary, and in the nature
of clues only, not as h~~othescs: but tho suggestions for future work are, it is
believed, worthy of careful consideration.
DISTRIBUTION OF SITES
The accompanying map of Massachusetts givos the rolative distribution and con-
centration of sitos us reported. The n~ber of dots und their location bears no
relationship to the uctu~ sites themselves. The map indicates areas surveyed and
the approximate rolative densities in those urease
The northeastern part of the state no~th and west of Capo Cod, the Concord· and
Su~bury River Valleys, tho middlo p~rt of the Connecticut River Valley, the south
central part of the state, the area betvroen Taunton and Rhode Isl~d, part of the
south shore, the end of Capo Cod, Martha's Vineyard, and Nantucket have been covered
fairly well. Buzzard's Bay, the contral part of the Capo, and the north oentral and
western. areas have bc.rely been scratohed. We. know that there were Indi. ans there
but thD.t is all. Obviously the location of these sit~s reflects the geographical
distribution of our membership.
The chief rivers of Massachusetts nrc shown on the mup. It will be noticed im-
mediately that the sites cluster along the shore of the ocean und up the river
valleys, with some around lakes. Only one or tWo possible sites have been reported
which wero not directly nssocinted with water. Tho most fnvored sp~ts seem to be on
the inside of the .bend of u river, or where a small stream enters a larger one, or
near the headwate~s 'of a smnll.strenm. Along the ocean the sites are found on the
inland side. of islands or sand burs and on the inland side of salt marshes. On the
shore of Likes the sites seem always to be between the lake shore und a hill (pro-
vided there is level land betweon tho hill und the Inko) without regard to cardinal
points or prevailing winds. Appnrently the Indians planned to get protection from
ut least one direction realizing that the winds were varinble. It is interesting
that the south or southeast slope does not seem to have been pnrticularly favored.
Of course, we hnve no idea as to what,direction their lodges mny have faced.
Very few sites were found between river drainages, except in the Brookfi~lds.
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On the larger streams ~~d along the ocean shore, where un intensive survey has
boen made. a site is to be found about every mile. This might be an indication of
tho migratory habits of tho Indians, or it might indicate that the tribes were broken
up into groups of families or clQUS and scattered over the land, giving each group ~
front of about a mile for hunting and fishing. This scattering might be logically
expected in a food-gathering or semi-agricultural economy. Of course, we h~ve no
right to assume that these sites were contemporaneous in time.
One of the old theories in connection with the Indians of New England is that
they had summer and winter homes. ~rolmd Plymouth the distribution of sites 6eoms to
substantiate this thought. hS ,indicated on the map, there is a line of sites along
the shore and another line about two to four miles inland where there is a chain of
good sized ponds. In betweon there are hills and other ponds but no sites reported.
This may be the fault of the surveyor it may indic~te Q seasonal population shift.
Further inland there arc more lakes, but unfortunately that region has not yet been
surveyed. It is also unfortunute that no artifacts were reported on from these
sites. An analogous situation is not evident elsewhere, but river valleys to the
north of Cape Juan may have served the same function.
1~ opportunity to see if nranaeology can substantiate this thoory seems to
present itsolf here. If a few shore and lake sites uround Plymouth were carefully
excavated, the hypothesis might either be proved or disproved. One would expect the
CUltural remains to be the same but that the percentages of nrtifacts used in winter
hunting and fishing through the ice compared with those more suitable for summer
shore life might show mgnificant differences.
The sites in Massachusetts might be roughly divided into throe groups, those
on the ocean shore, those along the rivers, und those in the south centrul part of
the state. This last ~rea, situated between the headwaters of the Chicopee, Nashua,
Quinnebaug nnd BlackstoIle'Rivers, seems to represell~ the cross roads of Massachusetts.
It is an area of small rivers and lakes With pres~nbly good hunting and corn lands.
It has many sites, and should reoeive more oonsideration than has been the case in
the past.
Any attompt to intcrpre~. the archaeology of Massachusetts must take into con-
sideration tho geography of the whole of Now England and eastern New York at the
least. With the river valloys as tho probable routes for Indian migrations and the
spread of CUltures, a very complex picture results. Influences from the north can
come down the COIlneoticut and the Merrimac Rivers. In tho lutter case they could
fan out into central Massachusetts via the Nashua and Concord River Valleys. In-
fluences from New York could como up tho Hoosic, down the Conneoticut or Deerfield
or, fDom southern New York, up tho Housatonic. As approa~hcs from the south we have
the Housatonic, Connecticut and Thames Rivers s the latter with its tributaries, theQuinnebaug and French Rivers, while the Bl~ckstone, Ten Mile and Taunton Rivers lead
into the interior from Narrag~sett Bay. Thus Massachusetts is at the cross-roads
of ~ew England; and by virtue of the Chicopee, Nashua, Concord, Blackstone and
Quinnebnug Rivers, the area to the south of Worcester and tho Brookfields is the
cross-roads of Massaohusetts. Its aboriginal importance is further evidenced by the
fact that the Bay Path from oast to west is supposed to have passed through this
region.
The importance of the western part of the state is very great, but we have less
thrum a dozen sites to guide us. If the effect of the Iroquois is as great in Massa-
chusotts and particularly in the COIlnocticut Valley as it is supposed to be, it
w011ld seem that their oulture must have passed up tho Hoosic und down the Deerfield
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Rivers. This areu must be surveyed, and at the risk of becoming a false prophet, we
would like to prophesy that here, ut least, the str~tified site that we dream ubout
will be found. It should be possible to traco this Iroquoian influence up und dmvn
the river vulleys and perhaps into central Massachusetts.
Very little work has been done on Indiun trails as far ~s the survey goes. It
is recommended thut un attempt should be made to tr~ce tr~dc routes and that tech-
niques should be developed for testing trade pieces. If we do not have stratigraphy,
we must fall more he~vily on typology und trade to tic these sitos together and see
if we have more thun one cultural horizon. Cross dating by trade materiul may hold
the answer.
As brought out in the next purt of this report, the cultural aspects of Massa-
chusetts ure very oomplex. It seems thut geography holds the key to why this is so.
With influences from the north, west und south, it is probably logioal to find suoh
a oonfusion of traits. This makes our t~sk harder, und culls for more cure, but ulso
makes it more interesting.
RESULTS OF THE ARTIFhCT CjJfVlillS
On the back of the survey curds wus an artifuct list, including points, knives,
scrapers, pQrforator.~ .~rooved QXes, chipped axes, celts, udzes, plummets, sinkcr~
problematicals, pestles, mortars, ground slate, pipes, pottery, soupstone, worked
bone and shell, copper, contact muterial and skelotal muterial. The points were
culled spoar points if over threo inches in length. The smuller points were divided
into five generulized clusses us triungular, notched, stemmed, leuf, und smull quartz.
It must be stated at once that this is a very poor and incomplete list. Ob-
viously it would have ta~cn an extremely long time to get terms that would be under-
stood by everyone and give the proper distinctions. Tho question of artifact olus-
sification seemed outside tho province of the Survey Committee. Consequently it was
felt best to go aheud with the above list, realizing that we were depending upon a
very weak tool, but a tool which, if used, would at least point the way and indicute
where tho matorial wns and, in general, what was available.
Possibly the greatest contribution from the survey in this connection is to
point out the necessity for a good classificutory system, not only for points but
also for the larger artifacts. Until that is done, no one vdthout illustrations can
get a true mental picture of what is meant when another is talking about hoes or
choppers or chipped axes, for example. We think we know what is meunt by a celt or
nn adze or ml axe, but do wo? Imd what is the difference betweon 0. celt, u groovc-
less axe, a tom~n~k or n hatchet? These terms, quite properly, may mean the same
or different things to different poople. For a classio example of whut we meun,
refer to C.C. Willoughby's "Jmtiquities of the New England Indians," puges 32 to 35,
where over the caption of "Adze Blades" are illustrated not only what we would
normally call adzes but also a multiplicity of what mos~ of us call gouges. Thero is
a orying nccd, not only in the Ma~snchusetts l~chueologioal Society, but also through-
out the oountry, for a list of sound, logical and cloar terms and definitions.
Together with the ubove thore should be a uniform system for easily describing
sub-types. It seems somewhat unreasonable to believe thut all the different types
of gouges which we havo were made by tho samo oulture group.
This report hus probably gone into too groat a length on the question of cluss-
ifioation, but it was forcibly brought to our attontion in going over the artifaots
reported.
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vrith this introduction it may seem like rank foolishness to endeavor to make
any interpretation at this time of the information sent in. It seems, however, that
certain generalities may be investigated, and that the members who worked so hard on
this list have a right to expect from the committee at least suggestions of present
indications. It must also be borne in mind that even from sites where a large amount
of material is reported, we have at best only a sample and by no means a complete ~
ventory. Feeling that the members will treat the analyses as possible suggestions
and not as hypotheses, the comnittee has attempted to investigate possibilities to
see if the results cannot at least give rise to thought ~~d indicate possible lines
for future research.
Before proceeding with the analysis it seems desirable to bring to the attention
of our members certain interesting sites which have come to the attention of the
committee as a result of the survey.
A?parently the earliest careful archaeology was the excavation by John Robinson
in 1882 of a shell heap on the shore of the Ipswich River. The heap covered an area
laO by 60 feet, and was as deep as three feet. It vms gone through from end to end
and the collection kept together. The inventory reported to the Essex Institute in
Salem consisted of 50 stone chips, burnt stones (20 saved), 11 round stones, 1 long-
stone, 6 arrowheads, 5 broken points, 3 sinkers, 26 sherds from two pots, 5 bone
implements, 2 quarts of human bones comprising 1 adult and 1 child, deer, moose (?),
bear, wolf, turkey, and other birds r bones, turtle shell, porpoise bones, three quarts
of fish bones, several pierced shells and charcoal.
This list sounds somewhat small to us, but it was stated that more stone was
found th~~ Srom alL other nQQr.by·~oaps before th~t.dcte.
Site M-20-4 was a rock shelter west of Worcester, measuring only about 30 by 12
feet, and completely excavated a few years ago. In it were found 40 clay sherds, 1
antler tine awl, many freshwuter IDlio shells, turtle shells, 1000 broken bones--
mostly deer with some bear and turkey leg bones--a wolf's tooth, jaw bones of rabbits
and rn~oons, and fire cracked rock: but the only worked stone consisted of 4 tiny
chips and 1 basal portion of a point. The pottery was both plain and decorated with
chevron and zigzag designs ~d:'pab.llol lines.
The tvlO sites give an interesting idea of the food eaten.
On the Cape is the Micar Ralph Site, M-47-5, where an Indian lived on into post-
Pilgrim ~imes. This is a very important site, but as we expect that b~. Howard
Torrey, who excavated it, will write a report, we wil~ not try to describe the mate~
rial· here.
By far the best site reported is M-23-89, where 1~00 points of all kinds, 9 spear
po±llts, 102 knives, 103 scrapers, 60 perfora~ors~ 4 grooved axes, 1 chipped axe, 2
celts, 1 adze, 51 gouges, 20 plummets, 2 sinkers, 19 bnnnerstones, 1 pestle, 16 ulus,
20 sherds of pottery, 15 pieces of soapstone vessels, 40 hammerstones, 15 hoes, 5
slate earrings (?), 4 gorgets, 1 chisel, 1 pitted stone, 6 crude picks, 6 balls, 9
pieces of graphite (like penoils), and whetstones were found. The variety of forms
was considerable, us there were several types of bannerstones and plummets. One gun
flint was found ~n the surface, and two articles presumed to be fire flints in the
ground.
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There seems to have been some speoialization in local industries, as well as a
























And then we have several sites with very heavy conoentrations of sinkers. M..39-
52 leads with 197 sinkers, 3l~ small quartz po~s and 201 points divided among the
other four types. R-2-58, M-39-l and M-39-57 also show more 'bhan 100 sinkers eaoh.
One is on a lake and the other 'bhree are near tidal rivers.
Near the north shore at site M-13-27, four Red Paint type adzes were reported.
They are like "k" in Figure 18 of the ".Antiquitie,~'of the New England Indians" by
Willoughby.
Out of the total of 1013 sites, 192, with 10 or'more:artifaots reported, were
considered oarefully. Looking at these from various angles, we were unable to disoern
any 'bype of site that seemed to be repeatin~. There are sites to be found giving any
oombination of artifaots desired. It is hoped that with a satisfao-tory elassif$.oatory
system this diffioulty c~ be overoome.
From the 192 sites, forgetting points, eto., the totals of the larger artifaots
were 158 ~rooved axes, 447 ohipped axes, 166 oelts, 125 adzes, 277 gouges, 181 pl~
mets, 867 sinkers, 50 ulus, 87 bannerstones, 100 problematioals not olassified, 223
pestles, 17 mortars, 23 pipes, 79 hoes, and 25 choppers. These totals have no pan-
tiou1ar si~ifioanoe, but the ra.tio of grooved to chipped axes, the abundanoe of
sinkers, the soo.roity of mortars and the oompnra.tive abundanoe of ulus is interesting.
A check of the distribution of plummets, sinkers, pipes and hoes gave the fol-
l.wing results. Plummets are found on shore, river, brook, lake and pond sites.
They showed no tendency to oonoentrate near, salt wa.ter. Five hundred and fifty-one
of the sinkers came from four' sites located near To.unton and Narragansett Bay. The
remainder, 316, were slightly more apt to be found on shore sites than river sites.
They were only reported from 6 ponds.
Pipes, w:i,th one exception near Ipswich, were thinly soattered over the area east
of the Conneotiout River and south of Woroester and Boston. In general this is the
area surveyed, but we wish to point out that they were not reported from the Merrimac
Valley. It is interesting that the distribution of hoes oovers the same area, except
that the northern botmdary is moved about ten miles further north. Lest anyone feel
that this might indioate the extent of agrioulture let us make haste to add that the
early explorel's give many references to corn fields on the north shore, in New Hamp-
shire and in Maine.
~ong the points, the 'bri~ular and stemmed seem to predominD.te, with the leaf
form the aoo.roest. In several cases the triangula.r or stemmed point is more numerous
than the total ot all othera, but at )(-37-4 there o.re more leaf' forme the:il any other
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reported. It is surpr~s~ng how often all five forms nre found on the same site~ or
anyone form may be omitted. Site R-2-1 reports the greatest number of points with
46~ triangular, 51 notched, 360 stemmed, 152 leaf, and 640 small quartz.
The state was divided into crude geographical units in an endeavor to see if
different artifacts seem to predominate. No definite ideas were discovered, but the
following rough generalities were noted:
Connecticut Valley - strong on potte~T and soapstone.
South Central Massachusetts - strong on pottery, soapstone and hoes.
Merrimac Valley - leaf type points very rare~ strong on pottery.
North Shore - weak on small quartz points.
Concord Valley - slightly stronger on gouges and plumrrlets~ more soapstone than
clay pottery.
Gouth Shore - more variation in relative numbers of different types of points;
stronger on leaf type points, hoes, sinkers, soapstone; very weak
on pottory.
Northeast of Providence - very strong on ohipped axes, celts and sinkers.
Taunton River - weak on leaf and notched points, very strong on chipped axes
and sinkers.
Buzzard's Bay - poorly represented in survey, but scems to be weak in triangular
points, strong on chipped axes and sinkers.
Far Cape Cod - weaJc in notched, strong on triangular and stemmed points, pottery
and worked bone; same hoes, but comparatively weak in heavy
artifacts.
For comparative purposes the chart below lists the artifacts from the five
heaviest sites reported. Unfortunately thore is not the goographical distribution
desired, as the last fo~r are in the same area. The apparent differenoes present a
problem.
Site M-23-89 R-2-58 M-39-1 M-39-52 M-39-5'7
I
Grooved Axes 4 6 61 3 3
Chipped Axes 1 14 40 42 111
Celts 2 10 3 16 4
Adzes 1 16 1 '7 9
Gouges 51 9 2 12 14
Plummets 20 4 11 3
Sinkers 2 lC'l 141 197 11::
Pestles 1 2 11 12 39
Ulus 16 1
Pipes 5 1
Clay Pottery 20 1
Soapstone Vessels 15 91 13
Hoes 15 (14 ohoppers)
Bnnnerstones 19 36
Next, the sites, omitting burials, were approaohed from the point of view of
contact with the white man to see if there were any evi~ent differenoes between con-
tact sites and others. Only six sites were taken as being admittedly contact. They
prodUced all five types of points, .~ points~ knives~ scrapers~ perforators,
grooved axes, colts, gouges,~, Pestles~ clay pottcry~ soapstone pipes~ worked
bone~ hoes and pendAn~. Fnurteen poss~le contact sites gave exactly the same list
plus adzes, sinkers. ~e vessels, tu~, bannerstones and ulus. It is to be
noted that chipped ~xes are about the only thing not found.
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The sites were examined again to SOG if there were any clues as to which came
first, clay pottery or soapstone vessels. It was found that non-ceramic non-soapstone
sites had otherwise the full inventory, including sometimes contact material. The
chart below gives an attempt to correlate soapstone and olay pottery with possible
indications of agriculture as a temporal baso.
No. of Percent of sites reporting Possibly
Sites reporting sites Hoes Pipes contaot
t
Soapstone vessels only 32 28% 20% 16%
Clay pottery only 33 16% 8% 16%
Both soapstone ~~d clay 19 16% 2<1'/0 10%
Agriculture has been considered to be comparatively late in New England. There
seems to be no evidence hure that the use of soapstone preoeded that of clay pottery.
An attempt vms made to compare sitos with the Pre-Algonkian, Old and Middle
Algonkian soquence of Willoughby, but 1vithout success. Certainly there are far too
mnny bunnerstonos and ulus found to support that hypothesis. It would be neoessary
to rearrange Willoughby's allocation of artifacts to fit our survey results into the
scheme.
It was also impossible to make comparisons that check with the arrangement used
in New York State. With a classifioatory system, closer agreement might be found
than at present. Sites can be found similar to OvlUSOO, Lamoka and Laurentian, but
there are oertain signifioant diffioultios~
It must be borne in mind that we are working in this report with only a small
part of the story in Ma&sachusetts and that oareful excavation would give us an en-
tirely different viev~oint.
CONCLUSIONS
The pioture as. wo have presented it is a very complioated one, with a confusing
array of all types of artifacts found, in general, on all sitos~ It looks as though
thore were many different groups of Indians in Massachusetts. A non-ceramic group
may have lived next to a pottery using group; some people may have hunted and gathered
nuts, while others wore farmers or fishermen. Some of these different groups may
even have lived oontemporaneously, but eventually we should be able to say that
oertain sitos (',re oldcJ',or younger than oertain other sites. At present we cannot.
It is believed that the geographical position outlined in the eariier part of
this report gives the reason for this confusion. Different influences came in from
all directions, but the personal equation was most important: some people took up
certain of tho new ways, others used the old, together vnth various combinations and
local adaptations.
Our problem is thus crudely outlined. How shall we proceed? First, the adop-
tion of a uniform classificatory system is recommended so that we will all speak the
same language. Next, there are exactly forty sites whioh nre crying for careful
examination and comparison. This docs not essentially necessitate excavation, but a
firm basis must be laid. Thirdly, the western part of the state must be surveyed.
...._~-
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The above is a possible start. In such a maze of confusion we must do a few
sites very meticulously and then build on to our knowledge by small increments until
we have gained suffioient information to make working hypotheses. Without following
this procedure we will remain in a maze of confusion, and the archaeology of Massa-
ohusetts will never be written.
In conclusion we uish to thank tho mfu~y members who have helped to bring this
survey to its present stage. Their cooperation has been very stimulating and grati-
f.ying. It would be nice to say that you would not receive any more requests for site~
but unfortunately such cmL~ot be the case yet. A splendid start hus been made, and
we look forward to the futuro with the hope that the next eighteen months will
produce at least half as many sites as the lust eighteen.
F'URTHER ERRATA
The nr~e of Aaron Mooro Bagg, 44 Liberty streot, Holyoke, Mass., was inadvert-































A STANDi~DIZED SYSTEM FOR THE CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
Q}' STONE IMPLEMENTS FROM NEV, ENGLAND.
h - PROJECTILE POINTS
By FREDERICK P. ORCHARD
Chairman, i~tifact Classi-
fication Committee
Having reviewed m~lY archaeological reports dealing with stone implements and
their classification, I am cOilvinced that the system suggested by Byers and Johnson
in their recent paper, "Two Sites on Martha's Vineyard," covers bhipped stone arti-
facts very well and simply. As chairmfu~ of the l\rtifact Classification Committee,
may I suggest that this system be given a fair trial by the members of the
Massachusetts fuchaeological Society.
The accompanying plate of illustrations shows five general types of projectile
points. The cross-hatched figures are the idealized forms. To the right of each
are actual specimens of a similar form. The latter were first photographed, then
the prints drawn over with pen and ink, outlining their form and chipping; finally,
the photograph was eliminated by bleaching, thus leaving an aocurate drawing of the
point.
These five types are:
Ovate: egg-shaped, having n base broader than the apex.
Trianguloid: triangular--three sided and three cornered.
Lanoeolate: similar to ovate, but longer and tapering to a point.
Rhombic: like a rhombus--un equilateral four-sided figure having oblique
angles.
Elongate: similar to lanceolAte, but narrower and drawn out.
There is a marked similarity in all of the above forms in so far as points are
concerned. Obviously the illustrations only show the types in a general way.
Variations--suoh as stommed, notched, straight base, concave base, rounded corners,
bi-excurvate, etc.--may be added to the above general types by the individual using
this systom of classification.
At a later date an a~tempt will be made to standardize the classification of
other stone imploments.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ro the Editor:-
.·In·n lE;tter to tho Editor, published in Volume II, #2, of the Bulletin of the
Massa~husetts ArchQoological Society, Mr. IIurry A. Wright makes the statement that
I.'C. relessness displayed in the Bulletin, Vol. II, #1, leaves one with a decided lack
., of confidence II uno. hopes that, IIfor the sake of posterity, these errors will not re-
::mo.in ),.lncorreotod. II
As the excerpts to \vhich he objects were both published over my signature, it
may. be ~~us~no.bly ass'~ed that the fault is mine. However, in fairness to myself, I
feel justifie,d· in calling attention to ~rto.in circumstunees which bear on the sit-
uo.tion. _.
• TBe statement on p. 33 is obviously un error, as Mr. Wright points out. There
are in ~Y possession letters f~om four people, three of whom have visited the ring







=#=1. liThe Indiun Counoil Ring, on the shore of Pontoosuc Lake, in the To.ppnn
Forest, at L0110X; Mass."
(Miss Mabel Choate, letto~ to Miss Mary Lee, -11/2/39.)
4f2. Tho CO,urtcil ring; -- at "Pittsfiold "
~~Letter to B.L.S. fr9mMo.urioe Robbins, 11/12/39.)
#3. The Co.urtoil Ring i s '~locntcd on the grounds of ' Tnnglewood r -in 0. grove
on ~~e south bank of Luke Mahkeenac, just within the northern limits of the
town "of' St0ckbridge. It '. '
(Let~er to B.L.B. from Clay Perry, 11/16~39.)
,
~. Tho ~ouncil ring is ;n north shore~in the T~glowood property.
'. (Letter t'o B.•L.S. from Clay: Perry, 12;'10739.) ..
.,
';1/=5. "The Council Ring on the east shore of Lake Mo.hkeenao," (formerly) "known
as the Stookbridgc BOWl, i:Cii'Ox, Mass'!"
(Report of William FowlE;T, 5!3C!40.)·
.'.' .
=#=6. III visited t;he councii ring at L0nox~" ,
(Letter from William Fowler, 6/4/40.)
" ., ..
·The writer confcsses to 0. slight confusion as to the E;csent location of this
skittish ring, and joins Mr~ Wright in:hoping tho matter may be definitely cleared
up•.However,~it seems certain that the no.me,o~the ~o.ke is Mahkeeno.c, not PontoosuQ.
Tue statement on p. 34 was n quotation from the report of A~. Fowler, whose
Primary object was to determine the fanction of the ring, rather than to inquire into
the'histor~ of the lime industry~ .Mr. Wrig~t's ·infor.mo.tion regarding the amount of
,~ime produoed in 1853 is an interesting and valuable historiaal addition to tho
function c;>f' the ring, 'estClbiish~d by ClrahCleology i as 11 ooloniCll lime Hln.
, The statement on p. 3 wns.Clgain a quotCltion. as stated in the text, but un out-
line of Indian torritorial bounds is suoh a oontroversial mCltter, that it ann proba-
bly ·never bo mn.dc exaot •. It is hopeli tha."t othors ma.y follow Mr. Wright's exomple in
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